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Exclusive African Treasures welcomes you to experience an Africa beyond your expectations…..

Small luxury escapes, unique in location, unrivalled in providing the highest level of services and personalised attention 

to the discerning adventure traveller: This is what our growing portfolio promises.

We strive to select only the most exceptional escapes spread widely across the East African region, recognisable by their 

size, location, quality service and the sheer friendliness, experience and in-depth knowledge of the people who own or 

run them. In truth, it is them who tilt the scale and make all the difference.

In a world where climate change is causing ever more damage, our commitment is to make a contribution towards 

sustainable community development and wildlife preservation, an imperative condition of being part of this portfolio.

Our objective is to inspire you with these world-class retreats for your upcoming safari, discovering pure Africa in a 

highly relaxed and intimate way, leaving you with an imprint on your heart and a memory of a lifetime.

Brigitte Bosschaart Deepa Darbar

Managing Director Director
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Do not go where the path may lead, go instead where
there is no path and leave a trail.

Ralph Waldo Emerson



“Excellent food, knowledgeable and courteous staff, superb accommodation and we saw a leopard too. Fantastic!” 

Tim & Edith, USA

Kenya



Chui Lodge is a private getaway as rare and impressive as the animal after which it is named (Chui is 

the Swahili word for Leopard). The lodge is situated just above the shores of Lake Naivasha within the 

Great Rift Valley –one of the true Natural Wonders of the World-, set in the privately owned 20,000 acre 

Oserian Wildlife Sanctuary overlooking a waterhole with the dramatic Mau Escarpment as a back drop. 

The Oserian Wildlife Sanctuary plays host to a diverse number of mammalian & avian species including 

White Rhino, Leopard, Buffalo, Giraffe, Cheetah, Grevy's Zebra, Oryx and a large number of plains 

game.

There are eight individual, well-spaced, luxurious cottages, each with an en-suite bathroom and 

delightful verandah. 

The dining room, lounge and bar area is simply unique, featuring pillars and murals with intricate 

African carvings, African antiques and ochre-coloured walls, creating the feel of an artist's gallery. 

Chui Lodge boasts a wealth of activities. Professional local guides will tailor the daily activities to 

guest's wishes and interests to include day and night game drives, guided bush walks, boat trips on the 

hippo filled lake, horse riding or a visit to the Oserian Flower Farm, one of the largest growers and 

producers of 'cut flowers' in the world! 

FACILITIES

Accommodation

5 individual cottages

3 deluxe cottages

Recreational activities

Day and night game drives

Oserian Flower Farm visit

Guided bush walks

Boat trips & fishing on Lake Naivasha

Bird watching

Heated swimming pool

Bush breakfasts

Sundowners

Horse riding

Day trips to Lake Nakuru Nat. Park

Game drives in Hell’s Gate Nat. Park

How to get there
1

By road: 1 /  hours from Nairobi2

By air: Loldia airstrip (35min. drive)

Oserian private airstrip (10min. drive)

Yearly closing dates

Open all year round

www.oserianwildlife.com

“Travellers' Choice Best Safari Property in Africa”
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“Friendliness of staff and comfort of the lodges made the stay so relaxing, game walks very rewarding, especially the close sighting of 2 leopards. 

A wonderful experience! Thank you!” Jenny and Trevor Hart. USA



Kiangazi is a beautiful country house situated on a hill, set amongst delightful lush gardens and rolling 

lawns with unsurpassed scenery of Lake Naivasha and the Great Rift Valley, adjacent to the private 

20,000 acre Oserian Wildlife Sanctuary complete with a fascinating diversity of wildlife including White 

Rhino, Leopard, Cheetah, Buffalo, Giraffe, Grevy's Zebra, Oryx and many species of antelope. 

Built in the old traditional style of local stone and timber, Kiangazi House has five double bedrooms, all 

en-suite. Luxurious features like four-poster beds, romantic turndowns and freshly cut roses, all 

enhance the personal touch. Within the house, the private lounges, bar or library, all with fireplaces, 

are the perfect places to curl up on a couch with a glass of exquisite wine. 

With so much space and privacy, time here moves slowly and one can be immersed in the African bush 

without disturbance. Alternatively, you can partake in a multitude of activities such as day and night 

game drives, guided bush walks along the lakeshore, tennis, horse riding or boat trips on the hippo 

filled lake. In addition there is the opportunity to visit the Oserian Flower Farm nearby. The sheer 

expanse of the flower fields in a riot of colors and the heavenly scent will enthrall your senses, leaving 

you spell bound.

FACILITIES

Accommodation

5 spacious rooms

Recreational activities

Day and night game drives

Oserian Flower Farm visit

Guided bush walks

Boat trips & fishing on Lake Naivasha

Bird watching

Tennis

Swimming pool

Bush breakfasts

Sundowners

Horse riding

Day trips to Lake Nakuru Nat. Park

Game drives in Hell’s Gate Nat. Park

How to get there
1

By road: 1 / hours from Nairobi2 

By air: Loldia airstrip (35min. drive)

Oserian private airstrip (10min. drive)

Yearly closing dates

Open all year round

www.oserianwildlife.com
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“There are many words in the world but pictures paint a thousand words; one word will paint many images forever in our minds i.e.: Mutamaiyu!” 

Melanie and David Douglas, Scotland



FACILITIES

Accommodation

4 luxury cottages

1 - 2bedroom family cottage

Recreational activities

Day and night game drives

Visits to the Mugie Rhino Sanctuary

Lion tracking

Guided bush walks

Camel walks

Fishing

Heated swimming pool

Bush breakfasts

Sundowners

Visits to the Mugie school

Introduction to local traditional ways of

life

Join in with day to day ranching activities

Visit to the Gala graves

Clay Pigeon Shooting

Cultural boma visit

How to get there
1

By road: 4 /  hours from Nairobi2

By air: Loisaba airstrip (45min. drive)

Mugie private airstrip (10min. drive)

Yearly closing dates

Months of January and June

www.mutamaiyu.com

Perched on a panoramic hilltop, with hundreds of miles of sun streaked savannah spread out below, 

Mutamaiyu is a spectacularly refined retreat in one of Africa's last great wilderness areas– the 49,000 

acre Mugie Wildlife Conservancy in Laikipia. These rugged plains and lush woodlands are home to 

some of the richest diversities of wildlife on the continent including the big five with the endangered 

black rhino.

 

Mutamaiyu House has 4 superb luxury cottages, to reserve individually or in exclusivity, built to take 

full advantage of the spectacular views. This gracious manor house, the private home of Nicky and 

Gaby Hahn, boasts historical furnishings from the family's art collection, high-ceilinged patios and a 

large dining room, where arguably Kenya's finest cuisine is served. Private lounges with fireplaces 

create the perfect atmosphere to unwind. A flower-lined path leads down to a heated cliff top infinity 

pool. 

Mutamaiyu offers its guests a unique opportunity to live their own African dream: participating in ranch 

life and vital conservation work, watching ancient Pokot ceremonies, tracking the lions at the centre of 

the fascinating Laikipia Predator Project as well as memorable game drives will keep even the most 

intrepid traveller thoroughly fascinated.



“…we travel very frequently and enjoy being pampered and staying at the best resorts and we both agreed that the Royal Mara is one place we definitely 

want to visit again and again…..” Marsha Lee and Kenny Tse, USA

Kenya



FACILITIES

Accommodation

8 Riverfront tented chalets

Recreational activities

Day and night game drives

Guided bush and ornithological walks

Hippo watching from private wooden deck 

Bush meals

Sundowners

Private butler service

Traditional Maasai Village visits

Hot air balloon ride

How to get there

By road: 6 hours from Nairobi

By air: Mara Shikar airstrip (15 min. 

drive)

Musiara airstrip (35 min. drive) or 

Kichwa Tembo airstrip (75 min. drive)

Yearly closing dates

Open all year round

www.royalmara.com

The Royal Mara Safari Lodge is set on the banks of the Mara River in the richest game viewing section of 

Kenya's legendary Maasai Mara Ecosystem, directly on the wildebeest “Great Migration” route. 

Royal Mara offers a blend of the classic tented safari camp with the amenities of a lodge facility – the 

result is a unique luxury tented lodge like nothing else in Africa. Only eight large riverfront tented 

chalets built on raised mahogany platforms, provide safety from hippos, elephants and buffalos 

roaming through the camp at night in search for food and water. Each chalet has been individually 

decorated with artistically handcrafted furniture and magnificent four-poster beds. En suite bathrooms 

with hot & cold running water are fitted with rain showers and flushing toilets.   

Experienced safari guides will tailor the daily activities to guest's wishes to include day & night game 

drives, guided bush walks or traditional Maasai village visits. Or you can enjoy a thrilling hot air balloon 

flight over the Mara plains at sun rise.

Spend a little time at Royal Mara and you will experience a feeling of belonging. To be a witness of its 

personal service, the commitment to the environment and the excitement of this beautiful savage and 

unspoilt land certainly provides a sentiment of being privileged.
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“This is a wonderful resort on the beach which is accessible, beautiful, private. We would recommend it to all”   Mr & Mrs D, Russia



Idyllic, luxurious, stylish, unique… The Majlis resort is a privately owned luxury beach hotel on Manda 

Island in the Lamu archipelago off Kenya's Northern Coast. With a superb beachfront location and 

breathtaking views over the Ras Kitau bay and Shela village, it offers the perfect setting and the ideal 

location for barefoot luxury, informal pampering and excellent cuisine.

The boutique hotel offers 25 exquisite deluxe rooms and suites divided into 3 beachfront villas. The 

rooms, all presented in timelessly elegant Lamu style, are very spacious and offer spectacular views of 

the beach, garden, swimming pools and the endless Indian Ocean. Air conditioning, highest-quality 

linen bedding, a roll-down netting, a generous en-suite bathroom, a private veranda, electric fans and 

a safe complete the luxurious accommodation.

The Majlis restaurant will not fail to impress. Set on an open plan veranda with a panoramic view of the 

bay, it offers the finest cuisine. Additional state-of-the-art facilities include two bars, two swimming 

pools and an activity centre, which co-ordinates a wide variety of activities. 

The Majlis is a child-friendly hotel with children's areas supervised by dedicated nannies, family-

friendly room layouts and delicious kid-friendly meals. Children can also safely swim in the sea or in the 

pools with pool attendants on duty all day long.

FACILITIES

Accommodation

25 deluxe rooms and suites

Recreational activities

Lamu Heritage attractions

Dhow Sailing

Snorkeling

Double, mono, wake & knee-board skiing

Windsurfing

Laser sailing

Kayaking

Jogging

Mountain-biking

Reef and river creek fishing

Indoor and jungle gym

Massage treatments

Diving

Deep sea fishing

Tennis

Soccer

Boat excursions

How to get there

By air: Manda Island airstrip, Lamu 

(10 min. boat cruise) 

Yearly closing dates

Open all year round

www.themajlisresorts.com



All journeys have secret destinations of which
the traveler is unaware

Martin Buber



Warwick Centre, Gigiri, Nairobi

P.O. Box 63437, 00619 Nairobi, Kenya

Tel: +254.20.7123300/1/2 • Fax: +254.20.7123303 • Email: info@eatreasures.co.ke

www.eatreasures.com




